Subject: Whitlock Family Association Feedback Form
Date: Tue, 19 Mar 2002 03:51:40 -0800 (PST)
From: notify@bravenet.com
To: whitlock@bcegg.com

X4368/1

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
MESSAGE SENT THROUGH YOUR WEBSITE
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Date/Time of Posting: Mar 19 2002 / 13:51:40
IP Address: 194.222.69.37
userid = dickwhit
thankyou = http://members.freemail.absa.co.za/aawhit/whitass/index.htm
realname = Paul Whitelocks
email = paulw@elkstone.com
Mail = The Old Manor
Carlton le Moorland
Lincolnshire
Zip = LN5 9HU
City =
State =
Country = GB
URL = http://
Comment = Hello, I dont believe our family have contacted you yet, Ive started to do some
research - basically a Farming Family living aroud Nottinghamshire / Lincs/ area. I will try to get
some more info so that you can update your files. ps. How do I get a accurate copy of the
Family Crest?

Subject: RE: Whitlocks of Nottingham
Date: Mon, 8 Apr 2002 15:50:23 +0100
From: Paul Whitelocks <PaulW@elkstone.com>
To: "'whitlock@bcegg.com'" <whitlock@bcegg.com>

X4368/2

Good Morning Peter,
Thankyou for your e mail, yes I did eventually manage to download some of
the zip files...but only a few days ago!!!
after installing a zip file reader.Its early days in my investigations but
my Father Brian Whitelocks and Grandfather Mathew Whitelocks, and myself
were born in OXTON a village in Nottinghamshire. Apparantly around the time
of my grandfather, we added "HOPKIN" AS A PRE SURNAME ie Hopkin Whitelocks,
and we have traced a couple of Hopkin Whitelocks family members still using
this. I couldn't see any easy links from your Zip Files,- there was a Mathew
Whitlock born in Snenton Nottingham, but with different date of birth , etc,
My Grandfather was born 20/12/1901. I will try to contact my cousin Denise
Whitelock, whom I seem to remember was interested in the Whitelocks Family
history some years ago, she may help short cut some information.As I
mentioned before, with the exeption of my father and I, most Whitelocks
members have been or are currently farmers. My interest in history extends
beyond the family tree, as we live in a 16th Century Manor House in a small
Lincolnshire village we have formed the Carlton le Moorland History Society
in order to study the history of the village, property and people from Anglo
Saxon to modern times.
Kind Regards
WMA23/?

